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PRESS RELEASE

Film Mahalakshmi Path-The Evolution" receives its 50th International Film Festival Award at
the New Delhi International Film Festival held on 28th March 2024 at the India international
Center’s C D Deshmukh Auditorium

Highly anticipated Cinematic Gem, "Mahalakshmi Path – The Evolution," had a limited
release in the Indian Cinema Theatres on October 27th, 2023. Embarking on the principle of
the "Mahalakshmi Shakti" this 125-minute Bollywood-style spectacle. "Mahalakshmi Path –
The Evolution," is the sequel to the first highly acclaimed Film "Grihlakshmi–The Awakening.

Produced by Sanjay Roshan Talwar, and directed by Prashant Naik, working as HOD Editing
Dept. in Whistling Woods International, which is founded by renowned filmmaker Subhash
Ghai, this film artfully navigates the profound journeys of four families discovering their
inner spirituality through Sahaja Yoga Meditation—an invaluable gift to mankind by Her
Holiness Shree Mataji Nirmala Devi.

Producer Sanjay Talwar expressed "Crafting 'Mahalakshmi Path-The Evolution’ has been a
divine experience, portraying authentic and sensitive stories of individuals transformed by
Shree Mataji's blessings and Sahaja Yoga. The film on its opening two weeks was received
by Indian audiences to houseful shows, resonating with over 10,000 people,  touching
hearts and souls." He emphasised, "The movie unfolds the transformative power of
meditation and divine blessings, rewriting destinies in the silence of meditation."

Director Prashant Naik quipped- "Mahalakshmi Path – The Evolution" intricately weaves the
tales of families undergoing transformative experiences through Sahaja Yoga Meditation,
a continuation from the prequel, "Grihlakshmi – The Awakening."

The Film was presented for Screening at more than 60 International Film Festivals, where it
bagged 49 Awards at 30 Festival results so far bagging awards of Best Feature Film, Best
Director, Best Screenplay, Best Sound Design, Best Background Score, best
Cinematography, Best Producer…. and the list goes on.
View awards here - https://www.iihf.in/mahalakshmi-path-laurels-at-a-glance/ 

Boasting an ensemble cast that includes Kashish Goswami, Aditya Kothari, Nishant
Prashar, Bhumika Sharma, Pratham Gatkal, Veenaya More, Shradha Talwar, Raj Zutshi,
Divya Tripathi, Bani Chopra,  Dr Mithila Bagai, Ruchika Lohiya, Dr Sanjay Roshan Talwar, Aru
K Verma, NN Tikku  Rama Vijayvargiya & Jayant Patankar, the film is a compelling
exploration of complex family dynamics, spiritual awakenings, and the role of divine grace
in challenging circumstances.

With its exploration of destiny, grace, and the transformative potential of Sahaja
meditation, "Mahalakshmi Path–The Evolution" stands as a cinematic masterpiece,
seamlessly blending storytelling, spirituality, and human emotions.



This highly anticipated film is looking for a fresh Theatrical release in India & overseas & a
possible entry into the OTT space in due course. It has been dubbed in English and
subtitled in several foreign languages

According to Talwar “This film can undo the negative impact of Cinema in our society
today, paving way for Positive Cinema. A Cinema that has the immense potential to
correct all the wrongs of the society, bringing out the most divine potential in humans
to carve out beautiful lives for themselves, devoid of disease & mental illness; Filling
love & joy in every being, where families bind together & the world can live in peaceful
coexistence, without wars & hatred. Such films can be enjoyed by families together.”

For more information or interview arrangements, please contact:

Immaculate Ideal Human Foundation, 
Sanjay Talwar:  +91 98112 03017 
www.iihf.in or 
email immaculateihf@gmail.com 



*Press Release in Hindi*

*सहजयोग �ारा आनंदमय जीवन क� �ा�� का �भावी �च�ण है 'महाल�ी पथ'*

आज के युग क� महान �फ� है 'महाल�ी पथ' �जसने 50 अवॉड�, जीत कर, पूर ेभारत वष� मे �फ़�� का
इ�तहास बना �दया, दश�क� को, खूब आ रही है पसंद।

 हमार ेदेश क� �फ� इंड��ी म� आजकल ए�न, ��लर, हॉरर और रोमांस के इद�-�गद� ही �फ�� बनाई जाती
ह�. वह� इन �फ�� म� और �ादा बढ़ोतरी OTT �ेटफाम� क� वजह से भी हो गई है. ले�कन हाल ही म� इन
सबसे हटकर एक �फ� �थएटर के पद� पर आई है �जसका नाम *‘महाल�ी पथ – द इवो�ूशन’ है।*
  �फ� के �ो�ूसर संजय रोशन तलवार ने बताया �क ये �फ� सहजयोग �णेता परम पावन �ी माताजी
�नम�ला देवी �ारा �द� अमू� उपहार है। ये अपनी आंत�रक आ�ा��कता क� खोज करने वाले चार प�रवार�
क� गहन या�ा को �दखाती है. तलवार ने कहा �क ये �फ� हमार ेसमाज म� �सनेमा के नकारा�क �भाव
को कम कर, सकारा�क �सनेमा के �लए माग� �श� कर सकती है। 

   आज के इस दौर म� युवा पीढ़ी पर बुरी संगत का जो असर पड़ रहा है उससे युवा पीढ़ी गलत रा�े पर जाकर
अपना जीवन बबा�द कर रही है। यह उनको सही �दशा देने वाली, युवाओ ंको �ेरणा देने वाली �फ� है। �कस
�कार सहजयोग म� कंुड�लनी जागरण �ारा आ�सा�ा�ार क� �ा�� के प�ात् �नय�मत �ान धारणा �ारा
भटके �ए युवाओ ंको सही �दशा व आनंदमय जीवन �ा� होता है यह इस �फ� म� �भावी ढंग से �द�श�त
�कया गया है। 

*50 से �ादा अवॉड�*

�फ� महाल�ी पथ-द इवो�ूशन को एक और अंतरा��ीय �फ� महो�व पुर�ार �मला है. 28 माच�
2024 को इं�डया इंटरनेशनल स�टर के सीडी देशमुख ऑ�डटो�रयम म� आयो�जत नई �द�ी अंतरा��ीय �फ�
महो�व म� इस �फ� को 50वां अंतरा��ीय �फ� महो�व पुर�ार �मला. �फ� के �ो�ूसर संजय
तलवार ने बताया �क यह �फ� लोग� को काफ� �ादा पसंद आ रही है। वो अभी तक अलग-अलग �फ�
फे��व� म� अपनी इस �फ� को लेकर जा चुके ह�। उ��ने ये भी बताया �क इस �फ� के �लए उ�� अभी
तक 50 से �ादा अवॉड� भी �मल चुके ह�।

   *����� ग वु�स इंटरनेशनल �जसक� �ापना ��स� �फ� �नमा�ता सुभाष घई* ने क� है, उसम� काम कर
रहे �शांत नाइक, इस �फ� के �नद�शक ह�। उ��ने बताया �क यह �फ� अपने पहले �रलीज चरण म� पूरे
भारत म� 5 रा�� और 1 क� � शा�सत �देश �देश को �मलाकर लगभग 25 ��न� पर �रलीज �ई है।

आप अपने आ� सा�ा�ार को �ा� करने हेतु अपने नज़दीक� सहजयोग �ान क� � क� जानकारी टोल ��
नंबर 1800 2700 800 से �ा� कर सकते ह� या वेबसाइट www.sahajayoga.org.in पर देख सकते ह�।

संजय रोशन तलवार
�नमा�ता
मोबाइल नंबर: +91 98112 03017
ईमेल:  immaculateihf@gmail.com
www.iihf.in

http://www.sahajayoga.org.in/


Highly Anticipated Film "MahaLakshmi Path – The Evolution" to Grace Theatres on
October 27th, 2023

All India, 17th Oct 2023:- "MahaLakshmi," the sequel that film enthusiasts have eagerly
awaited since the 2019 success of "Grehlakshmi," is all set to enthrall audiences. On
October 27th, 2023, the film will premiere on 55 screens across Delhi and Madhya
Pradesh.

The director of "MahaLakshmi," Prashant Naik, a protege of the illustrious filmmaker
Subhash Ghai, Whistling Woods International, has skillfully crafted a captivating narrative.
This narrative brings to life the profound transformations experienced by four families,
rooted in the blessings of Shri Mataji and their introduction to Sahaja Yoga.

Prashant Naik, the director of the film, shared his insights on this cinematic endeavor:
"Crafting 'MahaLakshmi' has been a truly divine experience. The film's narrative is a
reflection of the journey of individuals touched by the blessings of Shri Mataji and
Sahaja Yoga. We aimed to portray their transformative stories with authenticity and
sensitivity. The process of making this film has been a spiritual odyssey, and we hope it
resonates with audiences, touching their hearts and souls.”

In "MahaLakshmi," the director seamlessly weaves together the stories of four families,
each undergoing profound transformation through the divine blessings of Shri Mataji and
their introduction to Sahaja Yoga. While the full plot remains undisclosed, the film
continues the story of the central character from "Grahlakshmi," the prequel to
“MahaLakshmi.”

Sanjay Roshan Talwar, the film's producer, emphasized, “The movie emphasizes the
transformative power of meditation, the influence of divine grace, and the profound
impact these elements have on the characters' lives. It encapsulates the essence of
the movie's narrative and spiritual journey. In simpler terms, I can say - in the silence
of meditation and the grace of divine blessings, our stories unfold, and destinies are
rewritten.”

The film boasts an ensemble cast, including Kashish Goswami, Aditya Kothari, Nishant
Prashar, Bhumika Sharma, Pratham Gatkal, Veenaya More, Shradha Talwar, Raj Zutshi,
Divya Tripathi, Bani Chopra, Mithila, Ruchika Lohiya, Dr. Sanjay Roshan Talwar, and more.

With its exploration of complex family dynamics, spiritual awakenings, and the role of
divine grace in challenging circumstances, the film delves into themes of destiny, grace,
and the power of Sahaja meditation to navigate life's complexities.

"MahaLakshmi" stands as a cinematic masterpiece, seamlessly blending storytelling,
spirituality, and human emotions. It transcends the boundaries of conventional cinema,
offering audiences an inspiring and transformative experience.

Pre-Launch Press Release 



Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution - Synopsis

Our enthralling film "Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution" revolves around Sheetal
and Samaira, sisters blessed with prosperous lives. Sheetal, married to the
accomplished businessman Arvind Singhania, and Samaira, wedded to the
altruistic Navneet, find balance and peace through the practice of Sahaja Yoga
Meditation. However, life, as it always does, introduces unforeseen challenges.

Sheetal discovers a tragic rift in her husband's family: an estranged elder sister
and a mother-in-law tormented by loss and longing. Moved by empathy and
fortified by Sahaja Yoga, she embarks on a quest to reunite her mother-in-law
with her estranged daughter, Pritha. Her determination bears fruit, leading to a
heartwarming family reunion.

Concurrently, Samaira grapples with a domestic whirlwind set off by her London-
based cousins' misconduct. The subsequent media frenzy threatens to topple
her life until the grace of Sahaja Yoga steadies her world. Assisted by Sheetal
and Arvind, she manages to resolve the crisis.

Emulating this grace, Samaira extends a healing touch to Mallika, her sister-in-
law, who is grappling with the sorrow of infertility. Through Sahaja Yoga
meditation, Mallika gains spiritual realization and joyfully, she soon conceives.

Samaira's successful journey in mending the emotional gaps within her family
with love and Sahaja life is truly inspiring. Equally compelling is the story of
Aaron, Pritha's husband and an Islamic scholar, who unravels the profound
meaning of 'Allah Ho Akbar', bringing about a heartfelt celebration of unity and
success within the Singhania family.

Ultimately, the film illuminates the transformative power of the Grihalakshmi.
Arvind and Navneet recognize and honor their wives, Sheetal and Samaira, as
enlightened forces who, with their love and wisdom, have forged strong familial
bonds. Their personal evolution mirrors the Mahalakshmi Path, a journey towards
joy, consciousness, and the true wealth of life.



Posters & Graphic Promos @ Mahalakshmi Path 
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Press Release On Newspapers @ Mahalakshmi Path



Press Release On Newspapers @ Mahalakshmi Path

https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/04/newspaper-coverage-of-mahalakshmi-path.html

Click Here for More:

https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/04/newspaper-coverage-of-mahalakshmi-path.html


Mahalakshmi Path-
  Musical Release Promotion | Varanasi |

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=i2wXqaV1E2c

Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution - Promo
  Talk Episode 4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFh-
SjMjZXw

Film: Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution -
  Promo Talk Episode 5

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=w9xYBT6MpeA

Mahalakshmi Path- The Evolution Promotion
  | Nishant Prashar | Talent Hunt 2023

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vpc-
EaXb5zQ&feature=youtu.be

On Idol Worship - Sant Kabir Das
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hdr-
bAXnHaY

Know thyself via Mahalakshmi Path - The
  Evolution movie!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sWSK-
3e2cis

Cultivate The Mahalakshmi's Qualities to
  develop spiritually

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=NSH3pO_ISI4&feature=youtu.be

य� नाय��तु पू�य�ते, रम�ते त�   देवता:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=q2G6f63TToA

Story of your INNER BEING | Mahalakshmi
  Path - The Evolution | October 27, 2023

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Fz8JqA_tGJ4

When the
  DEPRESSION is Born | Kashish Break Up Story

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0-
L5JMcFWZA

Evolution from Lakshmi to Mahalakshmi:
  The Power of Root Nurturing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=xdnuPSG6h_U

When a Dog named SOCIAL MEDIA Bites you |
  Delhi Boy Aarav Story

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7MX-
_YdbKQ

Secret Tips to SUCCESS & SATISFACTION
  | Very Few People Know About This

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=xlACKD9rbE8

Significance of the Vishuddhi Chakra
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=y1lsxPWdjok

The Miracles of Pure Wisdom
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QuGmM-
5dmgU

Mahalakshmi Path- The Evolution |
  Mahalaksmi Ashtakam | Journey from Grihalakshmi to
Mahalakshmi

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=govv54LWJQg

"महाल�मी पथ - द एवो�यूशन"
  �फ�म �रलीज़ �दनांक - 27 अ�टूबर

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=kZJ7s6rqTAk

Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution
  releasing on 27th October PAN India

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=gC7n6FczxvE



Mahalakshmi Path -
  The Evolution | Blockbuster in the
making

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=SXVVJWzecMs

Experience the Profound Wisdom of Shri
  Mataji | Mahalakshmi Path - The
Evolution

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=h9pYxsyXdVY

Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution |
  English Teaser

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vdX9fYprkC4

Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution |
  Official Teaser

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=BVwh3CniElo

Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution. Film
  Teaser ( 2021-22)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=svBKXgu_Njs

Film Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution |
  Official Teaser | IIHF

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=fd4E64H4qJw



Let's connect, collaborate, and explore exciting
opportunities within the vibrant world of
  cinema

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mQfXz_rFHuw

In Conversation with Sanjay Roshan Talwar
  - Producer, Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=FWm5FukOJUw&feature=youtu.be

Feedback Video - Mahalakshmi Path - The
  Evolution, Pune

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGSjdMz2lMg

Divya Cinema, CIDCO, Nashik - Interview   Video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q0oSf_ACySE

Character Spotlight | Interview with Raj
  Zutshi | Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5uukjlkSDE

LOVE is enough to Lead this LIFE - Raj
  Zutshi aka Aaron from the movie Mahalakshmi Path

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hq3fs-3RpoY

Character Spotlight | Shraddha aka Pritha
  | Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zmj8V7aTtJM

Why working in Mahalakshmi Path - The
  Evolution was a unique experience

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u8maeKMQb0w

Character Spotlight | Veenaya aka Malika
  | Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution | October 27

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fFH6Gf3a01s

Why Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution is a
  must watch Ft. Rama Vijay aka Dr. Aradhana

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wNXYjbqg4Pk

Character Spotlight | Kashish aka Sheetal
  | Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution | In Theatres
Oct 27

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K3EgS__297A

Character Spotlight | Nishant aka Navneet
  | Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution | In Theatres
Oct 27

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CU7NogOpDFQ

Character Spotlight | Bhumika aka
  Samairah | Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution | In
Theatres Oct 27

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wfT0JJDOtkc

Interview with Aditya Kothari aka Arvind
  Singhania from Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MO02J0k8SMM

Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution | Pre
  Screening Reviews | Part 2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0K1Yq524iI

Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution | Pre
  Screening Reviews | Part 1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=om2EkfGSY9s&feature=youtu.be



Mahalakshmi Path
  The Evolution �फ�म को �मला 50वां International
Film Festival Awards

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4g3OVcEFh-c

महाल�मी पथ ने जीता International
  Fiction Award…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=htIEqhO4HFo

Witness the overwhelming success of
  Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=cnxIn9ZuMew

Celebrating a Shower of Awards -
  Hallelujah!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Wl49mMBEgOU

पुर�कार� क� बौछार का ज� !
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=7j7XRfL1x_8

Celebrating an Avalanche of Awards -
  Episode 2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bTD6MAfc0VY

Mahalakshmi Path- The Evolution - An
  Announcement (Hindi)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=iDHx6tfqw3U

Mahalakshmi Path- The Evolution - An
  Announcement (English)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=S2JL535lBZg

Mahalakshmi Path-The Evolution set to
  create history in spiritual genre !

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Ka2Q89A9TYY

Mahalakshmi Path gets officially selected
  at the 11th Noida International Film Festival-
24

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_VxL7Iv-
Eto

Awards & Accolades @ Mahalakshmi Path



  State/UT
  

  Theatre
  

  Show Dates
  

  Shows
  

  Net
Audience

Count
  

  Delhi
  

  PVR/INOX, Patel Nagar
  

  27 Oct - 2 Nov, 2023
  

  7
  

  340
  

  Haryana
  

  PVR MGF Mall,
Gurugram

  

  27 Oct - 2 Nov, 2023
  

  7
  

  403
  

  Haryana
  

  INOX Crown, Faridabad
  

  27 Oct - 2 Nov, 2023
  

  9
  

  1043
  

  Madhya Pradesh
  

  Aastha Talkies, Indore
  

  27 Oct - 2 Nov, 2023
  

  7
  

  357
  

  Madhya Pradesh
  

  Carnival Cinema, Jalsa
Mall, Singrauli

  

  27 Oct - 2 Nov, 2023
  

  6
  

  56
  

  Maharashtra
  

  Bollywood E-Square,
Wadgaon Sheri, Pune

  

  27 Oct - 2 Nov, 2023
  

  14
  

  1221
  

  Maharashtra
  

  Balaji Movie Complex,
Koparkhairne, Navi

  Mumbai
  

  27 Oct - 2 Nov, 2023
  

  7
  

  569
  

  Maharashtra
  

  Shahu Theatre,
Kolhapur

  

  27 Oct - 2 Nov, 2023
  

  7
  

  562
  

  Maharashtra
  

  Movie Max Theatre,
Eternity Mall, Thane

  

  27, 28, 29 Oct, 2023
  

  3
  

  547
  

Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution

Post Release List



  Maharashtra
  

  Tara Talkies, Baramati
  

  27, 28, 29 Oct, 2023
  

  3
  

  156
  

  Maharashtra
  

  Rahul Cinema Hall,
Indapur

  

  27, 28, 29 Oct, 2023
  

  3
  

  173
  

  Maharashtra
  

  Divya Talkies, Trimurti
Chowk, CIDCO, Nashik

  

  27 Oct - 2 Nov, 2023
  

  7
  

  1595
  

  Maharashtra
  

  Balaji Talkies, Little
World Mall, Kharghar

  

  27 Oct - 2 Nov, 2023
  

  7
  

  863
  

  Punjab
  

  KBP Shiraz Talkies,
Hoshiarpur

  

  27 Oct - 2 Nov, 2023
  

  8
  

  533
  

  Uttar Pradesh
  

  IP Mall, Sigra, Varanasi
  

  27 Oct - 2 Nov, 2023
  

  6
  

  347
  

  Uttar Pradesh
  

  Hill Cinema, Renukoot
  

  3 - 9 Nov, 2023
  

  7
  

  137
  

  Telangana
  

  PVR INOX, Nizam,
Hyderabad

  

  27 Oct - 2 Nov, 2023
  

  6
  

  183
  

Uttar Pradesh
INOX Indirapuram,

Ghaziabad
  15 - 17 Dec, 2023

  
3

  
  600 +

  

Maharashtra
Huma Ad Labs, INOX
Kanjurmarg, Mumbai

15 Jan 2024
  

 1
  

275

Net Total 123 shows 10.2K audience
count

https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com

Click to visit blogspot for images and testimonial videos

https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/


No. Name of the festival Year of
Submission

Recognition Awarded

1 Esoteric International Film Festival January 26,
2024

Finalist – Outstanding Creative Work

2 Mynah International Film Festival January 23,
2024

Awarded Best International Feature Film,
Best Sound Design, Best Original Score,
Best Actor, Best Director, Best
Cinematography, Best Writer

3 Falcon Film Festival January 21,
2024

Awarded Best International Feature Film,
Best Sound Design, Best Original Score,
Best Actor, Best Director, Best Editor, Best
Cinematography.

4 Jaipur International Film Festival January 16,
2024

Selected

5 New York International Women
Festival

January 13,
2024

Semi-Finalist

6 ODYSSEY SCRIPT AND FILM
FESTIVAL

January 9,
2024

Awarded Best Educational Film, Best
Experimental Film

7 Monte Carlo Movie Awards January 8,
2024

Awarded – Best Male Director

8 Seattle Filmmaker Awards January 7,
2024

Awarded Best Feature Film on Women
award

9 International Film & Script Festival
New Lotus

January 4,
2024

Awarded Best Educational Film, Best
Experimental Film

10 Sittannavasal International Film
Festival

December
24, 2023

Awarded Best Indian Feature Film,

Best Original Score

11 Religion Faith International Film
Festival

December
24, 2023

Awarded Outstanding Excellence

Awards & Recognition is various  National & International Film Festivals

https://www.iihf.in/?s=Esoteric+International+Film+Festival
https://www.iihf.in/?s=Mynah+International+Film+Festival
https://www.iihf.in/?s=Falcon
https://www.iihf.in/?s=Jaipur+International+Film+Festival
https://www.iihf.in/?s=New+York+International+Women+Festival
https://www.iihf.in/?s=New+York+International+Women+Festival
https://www.iihf.in/?s=ODYSSEY+SCRIPT+AND+FILM+FESTIVAL
https://www.iihf.in/?s=ODYSSEY+SCRIPT+AND+FILM+FESTIVAL
https://www.iihf.in/?s=Monte+Carlo+Movie+Awards
https://www.iihf.in/?s=Seattle+Filmmaker+Awards
https://www.iihf.in/?s=International+Film+%26+Script+Festival+New+Lotus
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https://www.iihf.in/?s=Religion+Faith+International+Film+Festival


12 11th Noida International Film
Festival-2024

December
24, 2023

Awarded Best Feature Film Social
Category

13 Himalaya International Film
Festival

January 25,
2024

Awarded – Best in All Categories of
Feature Film

14 Golden Sparrow International Film
Festival

February 12,
2024

Awarded – Best in All Categories of
Feature Film

15 Canary International Film Festival February 17,
2024

Awarded – All Categories of Feature Film

16 Berlin International Art Film
Festival

February 11,
2024

Selected Best Experimental

17 Depth of Field International Film
Festival

January 21,
2024

Selected Inspirational Film

18 Sacramento Independent Film
Festival

February 19,
2024

Awarded – Foreign Feature

19 Green Island International Film
Festival

March 5,
2024

Awarded – All Categories of Feature Film

20 Karnavati International Film
Festival

December
24, 2023

Awarded – Best Feature Film

21 Cherry International Film Festival February 27,
2024

Awarded – All Categories of Feature Film

22 Vancouver Independent
MovieMaker Awards

January 24,
2024

Semi-Finalist – Best Feature Film

23 Golden Ox International Film
Festival

March 10,
2024

Awarded – All Categories of Feature Film

24 NEW DELHI FILM FESTIVAL-NDFF
(International)

March 13,
2024

Awarded – Feature Fiction

https://www.iihf.in/blog/

Click here to see the
certicates and trophies  

25 Dadasaheb Phalke Film Puraskar March 01,
2024

Awarded – Women Cause Category

https://www.iihf.in/?s=11th+Noida+International+Film+Festival-2024
https://www.iihf.in/?s=11th+Noida+International+Film+Festival-2024
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CERTIFICATES, AWARDS AND TROPHIES https://www.iihf.in/blog/

https://www.iihf.in/blog/






https://youtu.be/inH4LH1I0JA

Token of Gratitude from IIHF : 
Awards Documentary 2024

Watch On Youtube

Laurels@ Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution

https://youtu.be/inH4LH1I0JA


Mahalakshmi Path – The Evolution Wins Best Film –
Social at the 11th Noida International Film Festival 2024







Sanchit Pahwa (News Reader 1)
Prashant Naik (News Reader 2)
Vedanti Dani (News Reader 3)

 
Aayush Shah (Cinematographer)

Anand Pandey (Asst. Cinematographer)
Dikshita Jain (Focus Puller)

Aniruddh Deshpande (Chroma Shoot)
Ankit Singh (Chroma Shoot)

 
Ahmed Khan (Executive Producer)

Vishvesh Rathod (Production Manager)
Kartik Rastogi (Production Controller, Delhi)

Santosh Kadam (Production Controller, Mumbai)
Asad Raza Khan (Dialogue Editor & Location Sound)

Gunjan Srivastav (Sound Designer)
Neha Unjiya (Costume Design)

Kashish Mittal (Asst. Costume Stylist)

 

 
Sanchit Pahwa (Chief Assistant Director)

Shreeya Chawan
 (Second Asst Director & Continuity Supervisor)

Nikhil Khadse (Assistant Director)
Ishutosh Pandey (Assistant Director)

Adil Khan (Assistant Director)
 

Parag Turalkar (Associate Editor)
Atharv Wagh (DIT & Assistant Editor)

 
Nandkumar Thorat (DI Artist)

Ashif Ahmed (VFX, Graphics & DI Artist)
Vivian Pimenta (Technical Consultant)

 
Arvind Pandey (Workshop for Actors)

Atul Bali (Dubbed for Police Sub-Inspector)
Bhaskar Roy (Sound Designer)

Rajesh Parmar (Script Mentor & Editor)
Prashant Naik (Editor & Director)

Other Crew Members



 Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution 
Gurgaon Haryana -  27th Oct 2023 to Houseful shows for continuous 3 days.

Voice-of-Freedom Media coverage @ PVR MGF Mall, Gurugram 
https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/01/voice-of-freedom-media-coverage-gurugram.html

Voice-of-Freedom 
Media coverage

https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/01/voice-of-freedom-media-coverage-gurugram.html


 Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution 
Miracle photos from PVR MGF Gurgaon morning Show on 28th October 

https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/01/voice-of-freedom-media-coverage-gurugram.html


https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/01/mahalakshmi-path-film-inauguration.html

 Mahalakshmi Path - Film Inauguration @ Nashik

Inauguration Videos



 Film Mahalakshmi Path - Kolhapur, Maharashtra

https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/01/film-mahalakshmi-path-kolhapur.html

Click Here For More

https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/01/film-mahalakshmi-path-kolhapur.html


Carnival Jalsa - Singrauli, Waidhan, Madhya Pradesh 
Film Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution

By the grace of Shri Mataji,  Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution film at Waidhan Jalsa
cinema hall was shown to 60 students including teachers.

They all got the blessings of our divine Mother Her Holiness Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi.

Students and teachers are from Sai Nath Nursing college Waidhan.



Mahalakshmi Path - Screening at Thane, Maharashtra

https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024
/01/mahalakshmi-path-screening-at-thane.html

Click Here For More

https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024%20/01/mahalakshmi-path-screening-at-thane.html
https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024%20/01/mahalakshmi-path-screening-at-thane.html


Mahalakshmi Path- The Evolution  @ Pune, Maharashtra

https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/
2024/01/viewers-came-from-far-and-wide-

to-watch.html

Click Here For More

https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/01/viewers-came-from-far-and-wide-to-watch.html
https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/01/viewers-came-from-far-and-wide-to-watch.html
https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/01/viewers-came-from-far-and-wide-to-watch.html


 Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution @ Faridabad

Ida Nadi

Pingala Nadi

Children are the most
innocent - maybe that is
why the lights came out
as Ida and Pingala nadi

manisfestations!!



 Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution @Ghaziabad

https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/04/ghaziabad-film-
show-mahalakshmi-path.html

Visit Link to view more

https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/04/ghaziabad-film-show-mahalakshmi-path.html
https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/04/ghaziabad-film-show-mahalakshmi-path.html


 Mahalakshmi Path - The Evolution @Mumbai

https:/mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/04/huma-ad-labs-
kanjurmarg-inox.html

Visit Link to view more

Huma Ad Labs, Kanjurmarg INOX

https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/04/huma-ad-labs-kanjurmarg-inox.html
https://mahalakshmi-evolution.blogspot.com/2024/04/huma-ad-labs-kanjurmarg-inox.html


A clean family oriented movie with a message for all 

Review by madanmarwah. 3 November 2023

There is a dearth of clean family oriented movies with a message. This is one such movie. A
superbly made movie on Sahaj Yoga meditation with all round excellence. With the help of
an absorbing narrative it brings out how one can achieve peace of mind by meditating
regularly. It has top class direction, music, dialogue and acting. It is soul stirring and inspiring.

Modern life is full of tensions and worries both in professional and family aspects. Due to the
vicissitudes of life there are bound to be quarrels, jealousies and misunderstandings among
family members. Against this backdrop this movie is a stirring experience dealing as it does
with the benefits of practicing sahaj yoga meditation to find peace and tranquility. It shows
the therapeutic benefits one achieves after doing regular meditation for a short time
everyday. What follows then is an improved quality of the life one can lead and there is
perceptible improvement in family relationships.

It is to the credit of producer Sanjay Roshan Talwar that he has made a full fledged feature
film on this subject. By doing so he has shown courage, conviction and enterprise. The movie
is first rate from all angles. It has an engrossing narrative which chronicles the problems of a
conventional middle class family in India and how the dysfunctional domestic/ professional
matters create tension and sorrow.

Director Prashant Naik has dealt with the subject in a simplistic, controlled and sensitive
manner giving a realistic touch to the story and not resorting to overdramatization or
melodrama or tear jerking scenes. At no point does the movie become moralising or
preachy .We are rather guided and encouraged to adopt a corrective approach through
meditation to achieve peace of mind when faced with problems. How forgiveness helps to
heal bitter relationships is another area sensitively put across. As mentioned the movie is first
rate overall including story, direction, acting, dialogue and music. All actors have done very
well. The songs are melodious and do full justice. It has top class cinematography and
editing too.

A clean family oriented movie with a message for all

https://www.imdb.com/review/rw9412502/?ref_=tt_urv
https://www.imdb.com/review/rw9412502/?ref_=tt_urv
https://www.imdb.com/user/ur82438476/?ref_=tt_urv
https://www.imdb.com/user/ur82438476/?ref_=tt_urv
https://www.imdb.com/review/rw9412502/?ref_=tt_urv


Films made by Immaculate Ideal Human Foundation   attempt to break the jinx of masala
movies that subtly inject negative human tendencies in young minds ; who get easily
influenced with traits like killing, rape, atrocities on women, drugs, alcoholic misbehaviour &
bad language, besides unlimited uncontrolled sex. These traits get easily absorbed in young
innocent minds & give them ideas about how to commit such crimes with ease & grit. 

This challenges our already stressed Law & Order machinery. 

Such kind of cinema, that once hardly existed, has today grown into a multi billion dollar
industry.  It is expanding it's reach across nations & societies. 

Man is engaging in petty hate crimes which has caused a huge divide among the haves &
have-nots. Today's depiction of such uncensored content in OTT films & series is growing
unchecked . If this trend continues the outcome will be dark times where not a single soul will
ever dream of a heavenly world.

As has become so visible, the fury of nature and diseases have descended upon mankind as
a serious threat to his survival. Truly our  world is today poised for complete destruction.

Families are getting torn apart.
Struggle for survival is getting harder.
People are getting on to each other's throat.
We are slowly forgetting our heritage, our ancient sciences & our past of peaceful
Human coexistence. 
Virtues like love, compassion, forgiveness,  tolerance, benevolence, righteousness &
graciousness, are a rare sight today

Sahaja Yoga Meditation,  discovered by Shree Mataji Nirmala Devi  in 1970, has given these
modern times the hope of redemption to mankind, should he invoke within himself, the
desire to get rid of all such ills of evil that have taken these modern times with a storm. 

It promises to bring back our lost culture & values, where we can ourselves use our power of
the Kundalini within, to rise and connect with the powers of its own creator  - A power we are
yet not aware of. A power we can easily tap

We can tap into it:

If we permit ourselves to surrender to this Supreme source of power to take charge of our
lives and correct our paths, leading to an enlightened & righteous living.

We allow ourselves to be transformed into beautiful beings that glow with all the divine
qualities of love & compassion.

We can thereby shed all bad habits and become citizens of a crime free world - A world
where we all live like one family, support each other; help each other to rise from the
bondages of disease & disaster. 

 IIHF promises to bring back our lost culture & values -



It is a form of Yoga, that if followed ardently and with full resolve, can pull us out of these
darkest of times. 

It has been our experience, that it fills our life with the light of the spirit that never extinguishes
and it's glow  cures us completely from the disastrous tendencies we have brought forth
unto us.

Our mental condition improves so much, that spontaneously we become righteous. We
begin a life of peaceful coexistence between all sections of people in the world.

We become citizens of one world on which the blessings of Satya Yoga will be showered - A
promise waiting to be fulfilled!

Immaculate Ideal Human Foundation comprises of all such practitioners of Sahaja Yoga
Meditation, who through their inner transformative power of creativity have brought forth a
powerful path-breaking Cinema, that has the potential to undo the evils of present day
Cinema.

What we need today is the right space & respect to keep the beauty of Sahaja Yoga
Meditation shine in human lives, to make them beautiful people. Its impact on human
psyche that will transform them into angels in the divine kingdom of God.

That's the promise our two films bring to the fore - Grihalakshmi The Awakening &
Mahalakshmi Path The Evolution. It is indeed Path breaking Cinema, worth a watch and
worth rendering support to.

Given our due in making this paradigm shift in the world of Cinematic  transformation, we
would like to continue with such benevolent creative work, which we propose to  develop &
deliver through our enlightened creative teams in the future. 

Future funding aims at achieving this goal.


